
t —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMELosing Population from the 
Timber Zones.About the House By Robson Block. Monster Cenedlen 

Forestry Association.
At the present Ume every voice la 

raised and every ambition stasined to 
"HERE’S THE PIN." rangement to the usual high «tool for wt„ new population. New population

... . „ .. ..... u_. .._m working at a table or sink since the ce ta. Immigration Is expensive ealee-
Mother, said little Heroeri, b,ck „f chalr off,,, ,xtre support manship. While every conservetlonist

you please pin my collar g ,m,ll to the worker. want, to see new settlers brought to :
the pin. Sure enough, in In the asms way a low work tabla Canada, his sense of proportion makes
hand he grasped a ge tba and down the block and tell me what bin, „.k why we cannot spend at least
with which to more closely confine ^ 0/.Itr. dollar, to block the
collar of his play coat. At heart Evelyn was a good sport emigration of Cenedlen

"Why, what a deer, thoughtful gh, admlttod what ehe might have ad- driven out of the forest area, by the 
child,” exclaimed an acquaintance, i mltted days before : almost all of the p|a|ple „f human-set forest fires. Die-, 
think you have the most helpful cni - ylrd„ bed been raked up ; some had trlct after district has been abandon- 
dren I ever sew. Almost any y tb, beginnings of gardens, and here mi. whole counties have decreased in ' 
twice Herbert’s age would expect ind tb,r. cl„n white curtains were populntlon, rallwey lines have lost the 
mother to get the pin, herself^ hanging behind freshly washed win- bulk of local traffic, towns have been

••Well,’’ admitted Mrs Bngga it , boarded up, and for the sole reason
was seeing just how helpless many, „Tb,Vs after three months of living th,t , forest resource which should 
children—end adults as well ,.rc ”'Vj near mother!’’ said Donald. have been perpetual has been swept
mode me determined to try and teach „| tbink,’’ Evelyn said slowly, "I’ll 0ff the ledger of Canadian assets by; 
my children to be self-reliant. | have Lina Craig come and see me the recklessness of Cnnndian citizens. !

"I began with Linda as soon as she n ^ „ucc,,,fu|]y raised so as to whose fault is it that the forests 
could toddle. Bring mother 1 prevent unnecessary stooping. If the „f Canada run down hill? We as citi- !
tens and we will go for a waix. bumpers are stained or painted to cor- «ns own 86 per cent of the forest
‘Bring your warm coat and we will. respond with the article with which land, 0f the Dominion and are directly
take a ride. ... 1 they are used their appearance is and personally responsible for *hat is

’ One day Linda came to me with good_ for at a casual glance a visitor done with the only crop that can grow 
her buttonlese little play Jacket, migbt likely suppose that they had on these our. lands. Every civilized 
B oke, she announced. Where is the boen put ln placa when the chair or country on earth looks to the state 

button?’ 1 inquired. Go Ket mother toble waa made. with ita self-perpetuating life, its
the button and we wUl s«r it on I( the sink is so low as to be incon- providential relationship to its people, 
again. In a moment she was back veulent for dishwashing fasten four of t0 look after the forest properties
with the button. the bumpers to a square frame or which, unlike wheat or potatoes, re-

I placed a worl*asket where the platform as a stand upon which to uire as mucb a8 „ centurV to mature,
children could reach it and they be- p,ace the di.hpan This makes a The state is the obvious and only effl-

" j T ? • H —dlJ3e a^d 65r0ng' !teady foundation and, a fact cient custodian of the rights of future
thread, blunt scissors, needlecase, and ^hat will appeal strongly to the care-
the like. They quickly learned where ful housekeeper, the rubber tips will
to get wrapping paper, twine and not mar the enamel sink, 
paper bags. Yet another use for them was found

“I believe this training is teaching when the kindergarten set became too
the children to be more patient and jow for the children to work at in
thoughtful. Many times I have watch- comfort while the adult-size table and
ed them when a toy broke or some chairs were still uncomfortably high,
article of clothing gave out. Instead Bumpers proved to raise the low tables
of casting it impatiently aside or run- an(j chairs to just a suitable height
ring to me for help, they almost in- for the youngsters, 
variably look it over thoughtfully.
‘We’ll have to have hammer and nails,
Linda,' Herbert will announce, 
get them.' Or, ‘Mother can sew that 
shoestring together if she had linen 
thread. I’ll get it, Herbert.'

“Just now this is a great help to 
me. But I believe that in the future 
It will be the children who will reap 
the reward.”

families

I

generations in a very slow growing
but utterly essential national resource, i __________________________________

Before an intelligent and helpful I .....
interest on the part of the public can J ada a plantation of just 50 million 
bring about a measure of complete, densely packed acres of young forests 
forest protection we will have to jetti- set out by Nature without human con- 
son two or three fetishes, all of which trivance or expense. They lie in 
are predominantly false and yet fix ! patches from coast to coast That 50 
themselves upon succeeding genera-1 million acres is richer than all the gold 
tions. One of these fetishes is that mines for its gold grows and repeats 
the forest resources have been “given into endless generations. All that 
away” or otherwise alienated. They, plantation asks is that fire be kept out. 
never were and are not to-day. All If that is done thatyoung growth wilV 
but fifteen per cent of the timbered be able, under careful management, to' 
acres of Ontario are under the control meet all Canada's needs for the future 
of the Ontario Government as con - ' and provide a great surplus for ex- 
cems measures of conservation. The port 
right to cut timber is leased on ten 
million acres and the remainder of 
eighty million acres is still held by 
the Crown. What is the meaning of a 
lease to an operating company? That 
42,000 workmen in Ontario shall be al
lowed to draw a regular week’s pay, 
and that 36 million dollars shall be 
allowed to circulate aa wages each lhe »re»ent government the news

papers are merely the mouthpieces of

Good All Year Egg Pro
duction.

S. W. Knife.
Now is the time to get your birds In

to winter quarters. They should be 
fully matured by this time, and to 
start off in the race for high egg pro
duction for the year, should have a 
certain amount of surplus flesh and 
fat. There is uo particular secret In 
getting late Fall and Winter eggs. 
The essential factors are good stock, 
well matured (not mongrels, as they 
cost more to keep and pay less divid
ends). Hens should be confined from 
early ln October throughout the win
ter in a well ventilated, dry, frequent
ly cleaned and disinfected house, free 
from draughts. For each bird allow 
3Vi to 4 sq. ft. floor space. Provide 
straw litter about 6 Inches deep for 
them to exerctsè in. Feed grain ln the 
litter night and morning, and above 
all, feed at regular times, not 7 a m. 
to-day and noon to-morrow.

Laying mash should be available to 
the hens at all times. They never eat 
too much of It. Feed greens, mangles, 
cabbage, etc., daily, if possible.

Remove any sick birds at once. 
Keep drinking vessels clean. Gather 
your eggs often and market them be
fore they get old. And you will soon 
have the pleasure ln seeing your 
profite come in.

A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL HOUSE 
FROCK.•I’ll

>
The Russian Press.

The Russian people complain that 
readable and Interesting newspapers 
in their language have ceased to exist. 
All they have is an "elaborate ma
chinery for spoiling paper." An ob
server ln Russia writes that under

<

MOTHER AND THE STREET.
“I can never, never ask anyone to 

come and see me here!” Evelyn de
clared chokingly.

Donald looked queerly at his sister ; 
then he glanced down the street and 
whistled under his breath. It was not 
a pleasant outlook. The houses looked 
as if they never had been cared for.
Nearly all had cheap lace curtains 
that varied in shade from what Don
ald called “pale dirt” to iron gray.
Each house had a yard, but most of 
the yards were bare, and the chief 
use of the fences seemed to be to hold 
all the torn papers that blew down the

“So far as I cafl Judge,” Donald de
clared, “this neighborhood needs moth
er’s garden about as much as any 
place very well could.”

“Mother's garden!" Evelyn echoed.
“You don’t mean mothers going to 
have a garden in this pjace!”

“She certainly is!” replied Donald.
“What’s moro, the game of mother and v V ' '------ garages
mother’s garden will be worth watch- .__ , , ,__men have left the lumber industry in
ing. Better fall Into line, Evelyn; ™ode the last ten years than have entered!

ZrtTZ ,frt Thilin» -re Simple
It didn’t teem that anyone could go fnd tho Fasyto deFelop' 1 Yo„ £ what ,, to be don, to g,ve!

In .,,,1 „» . ......___ tonne and unbleached muslin are here ; _ “ ‘ . , ' ,L and not wh.t Ï. ’ combined. Crepe in two colore would Canada * pe™al,e"t ,orF“’ and the. 
day and not see what was happening . . immediate and only comprehensive;
Jn it; yet Evelyn went in and out and ° . _. answer Is Keep out the fires. We
saw nothing new. Once or twice, to be „ , ... M -■ . citizens burn ten times the trees that
aure, she noticed Donald digging up JIT1; the lumbermen have cut. and since the
a border or seeding bare «pots, but she ”7 earliest days of Canadian history have!
want by quickly without specially re-j ™aau”' ± “«l™. put a torch to 600,000 square mile,.:
marking what he was doing. Once or yarda of °"e ~t?r.lel S2, m.cb" w de -gainst about 100,000 square miles
twice too ah. caught her mother talk- "àist portton^ 'nd .’nd 3W utililed by *" the lumb«rmFn For astronomical or other Ion, die-

figured meteriai. The width at the coa,,t f°“L , „ .. , . «nee work a abort telescope tube to
foot le 2W yards pleeM let “» 1»F °ff lh« cry for tree be attached to one tube of binocular»

Pattern mailed to any address on P'*unt,in* prriuce ti"'b*r until we has been Invented
^WiUon'puWIrti^ Ca’^Tw^ An «™ oTh'nt^n-made'puT The Un^dYt^U. annually give,
Ad,l“tr«LblAti ^w^lUUonof spruce 1, a lovely sight. Jew sway 66 milHon package of v^eSbi. 
receipt of pattern few of us know that there la in Can- and flower seeds.

fim /,

Uii year and that 123 millions received for 
forest products in Ontario shall be a small despotic group; the really able 
enjoyed by every business interest and Journalist, have given up their proles-
every workman in the province. The »l0“. »nd lhe dal1)’ t>rintei1 ™at"

ter is little more than a lot of color-

_ 7

F so-called timber baron cuts down logs , ,
worth five dollars. Out of that he >«» propaganda. Before the révolu-

tion the Moscow Ruskolje Slovo had 
a circulation of more than 1,200,000; 
to-day the combined circulation of all 
the soviet press is no more than that.

It hands over $4.50 as wages and for 
materials and the remaining fifty 
cents he splits between interest on his 
investment and taxes to the Ontario 
Government, aggregating $4,400,000 
a year. Strangely enough we visual
ize the motor car industry as the “life 
blood” of Oshawa and Walkerville and 
a dozen other towns, and the “meal 
ticket" of thousands of workmen, and 
at the next instant discuss the lumber 
business as the sinecure of a quartet 
of “barons” into whose purse pour 
untold millions wrung from a wretch
ed peasantry driven to build two-car1 

with high price boards. More1

M ' ♦

* ' 2l fi Vision.
A drift of smoke across the dim horl-

A single bird that Outers high and

The glory of the sunset as it dies on 
The opal tinted splendor of the sea. 

The thousand voices of the twilight,

Across a silence that is soft and 
deep,

The magic sound of far off water fall-
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Ing.
And then—at last—the perfect peace 

of sleep!What Alls the Dance?
Friend —"What 

Ing to the dancer 
Doctor—"No—prescribing for the 

dance."

you doing—subscrlb-
Though others may drift over many 

oceans.
May hear the jungle heart throb 

through the hours;
May Join In frenzied wars and strange 

commotions,
May wander far afield to pluck 

vague flowers.
They only search the thing that is my

Adventure’s spirit—that la life to

For Astronomers.

Ing over the fence to one of the ne: _ 
hors, but each time Evelyn went 
Straight into the house.

One Saturday when she was down
town shopping she returned earlier 
than she had expected. At the corner 
of the street she stopped; something 
•eemed to catch at her heart Had 
there been an accident? The yard in 
front of her house was full of people. 
When she became calmer she saw that 
they were nearly all children, and that 
•ach waa holding a purple or yellow 
pansy.

"Chestnut Street Door-yard Associa
tion I Notice any difference, sis?” She

The glowing dreams that come to do 
me pleasure, *

The wistful bits of romance that IBABY’S OWN TABLETS 
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY - Margaret B. gangster.

'0 % A Plain Talk.H The ancient Egyptians worshipped 
tbs River NUe because It seemed like 
a god to them.

It was the overflowing of the Nile 
every year that enriched the surround- 

! Ing valley, made their crops possible, 
j and saved them frem starvation. The 
. overflowing of tho great river not only 
gave the people their wuatcnauce, but 

; it made them prosperous, 
i Just as the overflowing of the Nile 
, fertilized and enriched the Nile Val 
1 ley. so it Is the life overflowing with 
I tolerance, love, optimism, that enrich- 
! es humanity with its abundant bar-

| Unless your life overflows with 
.. w , .. . . . _ . kindly deeds, good will, good cheer,nva light cruiser, ot the type shown In the picture ere to start In Novem ; e|,h untalfl,b

be. on a tour of the world In which outlying parts of the Empire will be
visited.
Dragon and the Dunedin. They will be commauded by Sir Hubert O. Brand. | are concerned.

mWhen the baby Is 111—when ha Is 
. . constipated, baa Indigestion; colds;

turned at tho sound of her brother’s colic or simple lever or any of the
Tolee. Donald put his hand under her other many minor ills of Utile ones -
elbow "It’s time this blind streak ; the mother will Had Bab •’» Own Tab- 
passed, young woman. Now walk up leu an excellent remedy. They regu- 
Bunday." Then she smiled. late the stomach and bowels, thus

banishing the caus- of tuoat of the Ills 
of childhood. Concerning them Mrs. 

-, . . . . E. D. Duguay. Thunder River, Que.,
Titos, wooden door bumper, that baby was a great suffiras

screw into the wall back of the door ,roB coiu end cried continually. I
extending out three or four inches1 b«.n ,„lc, „im Baby’s Own Tablets 

.with a hard rubber tip at the «d are ud th, wu ,erd.rful. I now
tsa^ul for other than their originel k.„ , «apply of the Tableu

In tho house." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, Ont

Sj; ^>|i

»
NEW USES FOR DOOR BUMPERS.

-

purpose.
Screwed Into the bottom of the legs 

of an ordinary dining chair trans-
■ RITISH WARSHIPS TO TOUR WORLD.

feras it into n very acceptable high
as well ss try to get. there will be bar 

The eblpe will include the Delhi, the Dauntless, the Danae, the , ren wastes all about you, so far ns yonchair for the child not yet Urge 
enough to use a chair of usual height 
feme housewives prefer such an ar

son, don't wait to be a great man 
—be a great boy.—The Watchman.
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